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The “S” Word! 

What is a standard? 
•  A reference to quality. 
•  An average cut of beef. 
•  In the world of data and technology, there are ‘so 

many to choose from’! And, there are many types. 
§  A standard is NOT proprietary. 
§  A standard is NOT a “one-off”. 
§  True standards are broadly adopted; they do NOT inhibit 

creativity, rather encourage innovation. 
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Who Needs Standards? 

  
 

Red Book, IEC 908  

USB 2.0 Specification  

ATM Machine - VISA 
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The Research Landscape 
•  CAMD, TransCelerate, GSK, DataSphere and CEO Roundtable 

on Cancer, Medtronics, One Mind for Research  
•  “Data Sharing” is a ‘hot topic’. (IOM 4-5 October) 

§  Data liquidity, transparency, data liberation, disclosure 
§  Privacy, security, protection, portable consent 
§  Meta-analysis, pooling of data, risk of being ‘blind-sided’, repeatability 

of published results, ‘open science’, CER, summary data vs. raw 
data, clean vs. ‘scruffy’ data, data mining 

§  Incentives/dis-incentives, especially for researchers 
§  Variability in interpretation of ‘Data Sharing’ (e.g. requirements on 

NIH projects) 
§  Research data is a ‘public good’ 

•  European Medicines Agency has been informed by EU 
Committee: “Clinical trial data is not commercial confidential 
information.” 

 "Data are like children; you like your own best and you don't like 
 strangers to play with them.“  Hans Joerg Eichler, EMA 
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We should make sure we 
are using the information 
wisely, that it is accurate 

and we can find it…. 
We owe it to the patients 

who agree to participate in 
research studies and  

share their data. 

“One has to simply examine the phenomenon taking place in 
the various ‘PatientsLikeMe’ web-based communities to gain 
a glimpse of what a world of shared patient data looks like. 
Daily entries by tens of thousands of individuals indicate the 
drive some people possess for sharing data with others.”  

Terry, S.F., Terry, P.F. “Power to the People: Participant 
Ownership of Clinical Trial Data” Science Translational 
Medicine, Feb 2011 
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The Research Landscape (II) 
 
•  How to we make the research results available in 

a timely manner? 

•  How to we make the data useful? How should we 
best share?  

•  How do we ensure accuracy, integrity and 
repeatability of scientific results? 
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Road to Clinical Quality 
•  Build quality into the system – up front 
•  Train and educate research teams/sites/reviewers 
•  Collect only the data that are needed 
•  Clearly define the data and specify 

requirements 
•  Standardize! (data structures, processes) 
•  Reduce the number of times data are “handled” 
•  Plan data quality throughout lifecycle (post market) 

Anticipated ‘by-products’ of these steps will be to 
improve quality, increase efficiency and lower costs 

 
Source: Assuring Data Quality and Validity in Clinical Trials for 

Regulatory Decision making: Workshop Report, 2000 
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Common Data Elements (CDEs) 
•  A	  CDE	  is	  a	  CRF	  Ques/on	  and	  the	  associated	  responses/valid	  values	  	  	  
•  Common	  Data	  Element	  C19984	  (NCI	  Thesaurus)	  	  

	  Data	  terms	  or	  concepts	  that	  have	  been	  determined	  to	  be	  iden/cal	  
	  between	  projects	  or	  contexts.	  

•  Common	  data	  element.	  A	  structured	  item	  characterized	  by	  a	  stem	  and	  
response	  op/ons	  together	  with	  a	  history	  of	  usage	  that	  can	  be	  
standardized	  for	  research	  purposes	  across	  studies	  conducted	  by	  and	  for	  
NIH.	  NOTE:	  The	  mark	  up	  or	  tagging	  facilitates	  document	  indexing,	  search	  
and	  retrieval,	  and	  provides	  standard	  conven/ons	  for	  inser/on	  of	  codes	  
(CDISC	  Glossary)	  

•  Common	  data	  elements	  (CDEs)	  are	  annota/ons	  that	  are	  collected	  in	  a	  
uniform	  manner	  across	  mul/ple	  ins/tu/ons,	  derived	  from	  their	  broader	  
set	  of	  DEs,	  that	  allow	  sharing	  of	  data	  in	  a	  standardized	  format	  and	  are	  
defined	  in	  detail	  using	  a	  metadata	  dic/onary.	  (One	  Mind	  for	  Research	  
Posi/on	  Paper)	  	  DE	  =	  Locally	  derived,	  ins3tu3on-‐	  or	  organiza3on-‐specific	  
standardized	  metadata	  structure.	  
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Figure 1. Organizations Actively Involved in the 
Development of CDEs and Data Curation  
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One Mind for Research: Position Paper V1.0:  Surveying and 
Navigating the CDE Landscape,  October 2012  
 
(accessible via the CDISC eJournal www.cdisc.org/Resources) 
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What can be done now? 
Agree on a single definition for CDE?  
 

There is not a ‘right’ or a ‘wrong’ standard – it is a matter of 
consensus building and adoption.  Can we agree on a core 
set of “Standard”/REFERENCE Data Elements and build 
upon that together? 
 

There is ONE Standards Developing Organization (SDO) 
focusing on clinical research standards. Can the CDISC work 
form a foundation? 
Strength through Collaboration is an essential component. 
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Overview 

•  Global, open, multi-disciplinary, 
vendor-neutral, non-profit 
standards developing 
organization (SDO) 

•  Liaison A Status with ISO TC 215 
•  Charter agreement with HL7 

(2001-2012) 
•  Leader of Joint Initiative Council 

(JIC) for Global Harmonization of 
Standards 

•  ANSI-led ISO TAG member and 
contributor 

•  501(c)(3) charitable non-profit 
organization 

•  Founded 1997 as volunteer 
group; incorporated 2000 

•  Multidisciplinary, global member 
support (~300 member 
organizations: academia, 
biopharma, service and 
technology providers and others) 

•  Active Coordinating Committees  
§  Europe, Japan, China, Korea 

•  20 User Networks around world 
•  >> 90 countries in participant 

database and/or downloading 
CDISC standards 
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                Project	  
Scope	  

TAC	  
Approval	  

Team	  
Development	  

TLC	  &	  
Expert	  
Review	  

Public	  
Review	  

TLC	  
Approval	  

Pub.	  to	  
Web	  Site	  

Maint.	  

                TSC	  
Approval	  

Working	  
Group	  

Development	  

Commi[ee	  
Ballot	  

Full	  
Member	  
Ballot	  

TSC	  
Approval	  

Publica/on	   Maint.	  

              

                  

P
relim
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roject 
A
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ent 

P
roject 

P
roposal 

P
roject  

A
pproval 

D
evelop 

Initial 
Version 

M
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bership/ 
P

ublic R
eview

  

Final 
A

pproval 

P
ublication 

M
aintenance 

R
each 

Initial 
C

onsensus  
Project	  
Scope	  

Statement	  

PWI 

Approval 

Working 
Draft 

Committee  
Draft (CD) 

Draft 
Intl 

Standard 
(DIS) 

Publication 
(IS) Maint. NWIP Approval 

Final Draft 
Intl 

Standard 
(FDIS) 

NWIPl	   Approval	   Enquiry Final  
Vote 

Publication 
(EN) Preliminary	  	  

Ques/onnaire	  
Maint.   Working 

Draft 
 

1 year av. 

~3 years 

2 years av. 

~4 years 



CDISC Standards are freely available via the website  www.cdisc.org 
  
 
 

The CDISC Vision: informing patient care and safety through 
higher quality medical research. 

Mission:  To develop  
and support global,  
platform-independent data  
standards that enable  
information system  
interoperability to improve  
medical research and  
related areas of healthcare 
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CDISC – Key Partnerships/Collaborations (Examples) 

CDISC is known for bringing together the expertise of thousands of individuals from 
around the world toward productive collaboration to develop clinical research standards.  

 
 

Translational 
Research 

Informatics 
Institute (TRI) 
Kobe, Japan 

 
Use	  of	  CDISC	  in	  

research	  	  projects	  
by	  academia	  
funded	  by	  TRI.	  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Controlled 
Terminology 

 
 

CV, TB, HL7 CIC Workgroup 
 
 

 
 
CAMD (AD, PD) 
CPTR (TB) 
…TA Standards 
         

IMI	  =	  European	  Union	  and	  EFPIA;	  >	  250	  IMI	  
consor:a	  academics/SMEs	  are	  CDISC	  Members.	  
Default	  is	  for	  IMI	  projects	  to	  use	  CDISC	  if	  
available,	  	  
If	  not,	  partner	  in	  developing	  new	  standard.  

DCRI 
CTRI 
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FDA Critical Path 
Initiative  

FDA eSubmissions 
Analysis and Reporting 

*	  

*Transport:	  CDISC	  ODM,	  SASXPT	  	  

Global Standards for Clinical Research  
(Protocol-driven Research; Protocol àReporting) 

Protocol 
• Study 
Design 

• Eligibility 
• Registration 

• Schedule  
 

(PR Model) 
 

Lab Data 
 

(LAB  
and PGx) 

 

Analysis  
Datasets 

 
 

(ADaM) 

 
Tabulated 
CRF data 
(SDTM) 

• Study Data 
• Lab Data 

• Study 
Design 

 
 

Case 
Report 
Forms 
(CRF) 

(CDASH) 
 

• Study Data 

	  
	  
	  

Harmonized	  through	  BRIDG	  Model**	  	  
Controlled	  Terminology	  (NCI-‐EVS)	  

Seman:cs/Glossary	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

** CDISC and HL7 Standardà ISO/CEN 



Clinical or Medical Research (Definition) 

•  epidemiologic and behavioral studies 
•  outcomes research 
•  health services research  
•  research on mechanisms of human disease, therapeutic 

interventions, clinical trials, and development of new 
technologies 

•  does not include in vitro studies using human tissues not 
linked to a living individual.  

 

Patient-oriented research is research conducted with human 
subjects (or on material of human origin such as tissues, 
specimens, and cognitive phenomena) in which a researcher 
directly interacts with human subjects. 

For the purpose of this course, studies with animals are also addressed. 

Definition used for work with HIT Standards Panel, 2009 

Clinical Research is GLOBAL 
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Glossary 
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Acronyms, 
Abbreviations, 
and Initials 
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Protocol Representation – Hierarchy 
Sample: Sections, Sub-sections, Elements

Document Type

General Information
Clinical Trial Protocol

Protocol Identification

Protocol Contact Information

Protocol Title

Protocol Short Title

Protocol Identification Number

Sponsor
Sponsor Status
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Protocol 
Section 

CRF 
Development 

Data 
Collection 

Data 
Analysis 

Report or 
eSubmission 

Info for Trial 
Registration  

Basic Info/ Trial 
Summary 
(Registration) 

Eligibility 
Criteria 

Eligibility 
Criteria 

Study 
Design: 
Arms, Epochs 

Study Design: 
Arms, Epochs 

Study 
Design: 
Planned Events 

Study Design: 
Planned Events 

CDASH  
CRFs 

Data 
Collection 

Data 
Tabulation 

SDTM Data 

Statistical 
Analysis Plan 

Data Analysis ADaM 
Datasets 

Appendices, 
etc. 

Appendices, etc. 
20 

SDTM PR Version 1.0 

Information Re-Use 
Improved Quality and Efficiency 
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Basic Concepts of CDASH 
•  Minimal ‘core’ dataset for clinical research 
•  Required for global research per GCPs and 

regulations 
•  Standardize the questions/fields on core CRFs 
•  Standardize the variables and harmonize with 

SDTM  (CDASH is a subset of SDTM) 
•  Collect data using standard CDISC controlled 

terminology (NCI-EVS) that maps into SDTM 
•  Implementation help 

§  Best Practice recommendations 
§  Implementation recommendations 

 
http://www.cdisc.org/cdash 



CDASH Project Snapshot 

•  16 (+2) Safety data domains 
developed 

•  Consolidated document posted 
for public review in May 2008 

•  Received over 1800 comments 
from 46 companies, institutions 
and agencies. 

•  All 3 ICH regions were 
represented in the public 
comment process 
§  US 
§  Europe 
§  Japan 

•  Harmonized with analogous 
NCI CRFs 

•  Streamlines data collection at 
investigative sites  - addresses 
Critical Path Opportunity #45  

•  Continuation of ACRO’s 
Initiative 

•  Started October 2006 
•  Supported by a collaborative 

group of 17 organizations 
•  Initial Core Team of 16 members 

managed 
§  11 working groups 
§  Each with 8-40 volunteers 
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CDISC CDASH Initiative 
Initiated 2006; V1 Published   
October 2008 
= Core Minimum Dataset Common 
Across Research Protocols 
 
• Adverse Events (AE) 
• Concomitant Medication (CM) 
• Demographics  (DM)  
• Subject Characteristics (SC) 
• Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria (IE) 
• Medical History (MH) 
• Substance Use (SU) 
• Physical Exam (PE) 
• Vital Signs (VS), Disposition (DS) 
• Drug Accountability (DA) 
• Exposure (EX) 
• Protocol Deviations (DV) 
• Comments (CO) 
• Lab (LB), ECG (EG) 

Clinical Data Acquisition Standards 
Harmonization:  

Basic Data Collection Fields for Case 
Report Forms 

Prepared by the CDISC CDASH Core and Domain 
Teams 

Revision History 

Date Version Summary of 
Changes 

2008-08-22 Final Draft 1.0  NA 

18 Domains  
(including common timing and variable tables) 
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CDASH CRFs  
 
 
ODM Sample: 
Demographics 
 
Conformant to 
CDASH rules 
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CDISC Operational Data Model 
•  Transport Standard  (XML) 

§  Developed to carry case report form data 
§  Carries complete audit trail information (21CFR11) 
§  Supports electronic signatures  
§  Archives electronic data without need to archive original 

system at sites 
§  Can automate generation of eCRFs 
§  Enables remote monitoring or auditing 
§  Facilitates exchange of data between different 

technologies that are ODM (supports features common 
to all CDM and EDC systems) 
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ODM & Audit Trail 

What 

Why 

Who 

When 



CDISC – End to End 
CDASH(eCRFs)	  

Protocol	  

ODM	  
SDTM	  

ADaM	  Analysis	  

Data	  Capture	  

Database	  

28	  

ODM	  
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Gartner-PhRMA-CDISC Project 
•  Business Case for using CDISC standards 
•  Summary: 

§  Using CDISC standards can save significant time 
and cost, especially when implemented in the early 
stages of the study 

§  Opportunities for an additional impact on clinical 
research 

•  Increased data quality 
•  Data Integration / enhanced re-usability 
•  Facilitates data exchange with partners 
•  Enable software tools 
•  Improve team communication 
•  Facilitate regulatory reviews and audits 
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BRIDG (Biomedical Integrated Domain Group Model)  

•  BRIDG Purpose: 
A collaborative effort to produce a shared view of the 
semantics that collectively define a shared domain-of-
interest, i.e. protocol-driven research 
§  Harmonizes the CDISC standards and other similar standards 
§  Links research and healthcare 

•  Core Stakeholders: 

•  Global Standard: Currently, CDISC and HL7 Standard, on the 
path to becoming an ISO/CEN Standard through Joint Initiative 
Council for Global Harmonization of Standards (JIC) 
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BRIDG Model Content  
class UML-Based Comprehensiv e BRIDG Model Diagram

Common Sub-Domain::Organization

+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<ON>
+ typeCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ description:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Person
{leaf}

+ name:  PN
+ initials:  ST
+ raceCode:  DSET<CD>
+ ethnicGroupCode:  DSET<CD>
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ maritalStatusCode:  CD
+ educationLevelCode:  CD
+ primaryOccupationCode:  CD
+ occupationDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATE>
+ deathIndicator:  BL
::BiologicEntity
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ administrativeGenderCode:  CD
+ birthCountryCode:  CD
+ birthOrder:  INT
+ birthDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ deathDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::HealthcareProv ider

+ identifier:  II
+ certificateLicenseText:  ST
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Study Conduct 
Sub-Domain::

Laboratory

+ identifier:  II

Common Sub-Domain::HealthcareFacility

+ identifier:  II
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Study Conduct 
Sub-Domain::

PerformingLaboratory

Study Conduct 
Sub-Domain::

CollectingLaboratory

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::StudySite

+ identifier:  II
+ leadIndicator:  BL
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ accrualStatusCode:  CD
+ accrualStatusDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ dateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
StudyInv estigator

{leaf}

+ identifier:  II
+ signatureText:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::StudyContact
+ roleCode:  CD
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::Study
{root}

+ acronym:  ST
+ phaseCode:  CD
+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD
+ purposeStatement:  ST
+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>
+ designConfigurationCode:  CD
+ studySchematic:  ED
+ populationDescription:  ST
+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD
+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>
+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD
+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD
+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD
+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>
+ aeCodingSystem:  II
+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

constraints
{mulitInstitutionalIndicator Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::Activity
{root}

+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
ScheduledActiv ity

{leaf}

+ dateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /duration:  PQ.TIME
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{actualIndicator Exclusive Or}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedActiv ity
{leaf}

+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}
{actualIndicator Exclusive Or}
{Instantiates Exclusive Or}
{Occurs in the Context Of Qualifier}
{actualDateRange Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedClinicalResult

{leaf}

+ /normalRangeComparisonCode:  CD
+ reportedResultStatusCode:  CD
+ biomarkerIndicator:  BL
+ asCollectedIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Subject
{root}

+ state:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::Material
{root}

+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::ResourceProv ider
{root}

+ identifier:  II
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
ConcomitantAgent

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::BiologicSpecimen
{leaf}

+ accessionNumberText:  ST
+ conditionCode:  CD
::Material
+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints
{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Regulatory Sub-Domain::
RegulatoryApplicationSponsor

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints
{Is a Function Performed  By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::StudyAgent

+ functionCode:  CD
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedAdministrativ eActiv ity
{leaf}

+ varianceTypeCode:  CD
+ varianceReason:  ST
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedSpecimenCollection

{leaf}

+ fastingStatusIndicator:  BL
::PerformedProcedure
+ methodCode:  CD
+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteConditionCode:  CD
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedSubstanceAdministration

{leaf}

+ dose:  PQ
+ doseDescription:  ST
+ doseFrequencyCode:  CD
+ dailyDoseTotal:  PQ
+ changeTypeCode:  CD
+ plannedChangeIndicator:  BL
+ changeReason:  ST
+ routeOfAdministrationCode:  CD
+ /startRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD
+ /endRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD
::PerformedProcedure
+ methodCode:  CD
+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteConditionCode:  CD
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}
{relativeToReference Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::StudySubject
{leaf}

+ confidentialityIndicator:  BL
+ paymentMethodCode:  CD
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Subject
+ state:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Document
{root}

+ typeCode:  CD
+ officialTitle:  ST
+ text:  ED
+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>
+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>
+ revisionReason:  ST
+ revisionNumberText:  ST
+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL
+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Regulatory Sub-Domain::SubmissionUnit

+ typeCode:  CD
+ receiptDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints
{Grouped Into Exclusive Or}

Regulatory Sub-Domain:
:RegulatoryApplication

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD

Regulatory Sub-Domain::Submission

+ typeCode:  CD
+ /receiptDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints
{Groups Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::DocumentRelationship

+ typeCode:  CD

Regulatory 
Sub-Domain::

Rev iewableUnit

+ typeCode:  CD

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedObserv ationResult

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::Ov ersightCommittee
{leaf}

+ typeCode:  CD
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::
AssociatedBiologicEntity

+ typeCode:  DSET<CD>

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedClinicalInterpretation

{leaf}

+ toxicityTermCode:  CD
+ toxicityGradeCode:  CD
+ severityCode:  CD
+ clinicallySignificantIndicator:  BL
+ abnormalIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedStudyAgentTransfer

{leaf}

+ quantity:  PQ
+ originalQuantity:  PQ
::PerformedAdministrativeActivity
+ varianceTypeCode:  CD
+ varianceReason:  ST
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
StudyResearchCoordinator

{leaf}

::StudyContact
+ roleCode:  CD
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedProtocolDev iation

{leaf}

+ categoryCode:  CD
+ dateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedMedicalHistoryResult

{leaf}

+ endRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD
+ occurrenceDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{relativeToReference Qualifier}

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::StudyObjectiv e

+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedObserv ation
{leaf}

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedActiv ity
{leaf}

+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{actualIndicator Qualifier}
{Repeat Frequency Exclusive Or}
{Repeat Duration or Quantity Exclusive Or}
{categoryCode Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::ResearchStaff

+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints
{Person-Org Pair Unique}

Common Sub-Domain::DocumentAuthor
{root}

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}
{Study Author Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedStudySubjectMilestone

{leaf}

+ informedConsentDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ registrationDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ offStudyDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ offStudyReasonCode:  CD
+ studyReferenceDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedAdministrativeActivity
+ varianceTypeCode:  CD
+ varianceReason:  ST
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}
{Date Exclusive Or}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedStudyAdministrativ eActiv ity

{leaf}

::PerformedAdministrativeActivity
+ varianceTypeCode:  CD
+ varianceReason:  ST
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedDiagnosis

{leaf}

+ diseaseStatusCode:  CD
+ recurrenceIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedLesionDescription

{leaf}

+ appearanceTypeCode:  CD
+ contactAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ lesionNumber:  INT
+ measurableIndicator:  BL
+ xDimension:  PQ
+ yDimension:  PQ
+ zDimension:  PQ
+ /dimensionProduct:  PQ
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedHistopathology

{leaf}

+ differentiationGradeCode:  DSET<CD>
+ cellTypeCode:  DSET<CD>
+ involvedSurgicalMarginIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::BiologicEntity
{root}

+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ administrativeGenderCode:  CD
+ birthCountryCode:  CD
+ birthOrder:  INT
+ birthDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ deathDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::
BiologicEntityGroup

+ name:  TN
+ typeCode:  CD
+ quantity:  INT
+ actualIndicator:  BL

Common Sub-Domain::Animal
{leaf}

+ speciesCode:  CD
+ breedCode:  CD
+ strain:  ST
+ reproductiveOrgansPresentIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ED
::BiologicEntity
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ administrativeGenderCode:  CD
+ birthCountryCode:  CD
+ birthOrder:  INT
+ birthDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ deathDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedProcedure
{leaf}

+ methodCode:  CD
+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteConditionCode:  CD
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::Product
{leaf}

+ nameCode:  CD
+ nameModifiedText:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ classCode:  DSET<CD>
+ pre1938Indicator:  BL
+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD
+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ
+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL
::Material
+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints
{Distributor Qualifier}
{Manufacturer Qualifier}
{ManufacturingSite Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::
Package

+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  TN
+ typeCode:  CD
+ formCode:  CD
+ lotNumberText:  ST
+ capTypeCode:  CD
+ capacityQuantity:  PQ

Common Sub-Domain::Dev ice
{leaf}

+ age:  PQ
+ manufactureDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ reprocessedDeviceCode:  CD
+ availableForEvaluationIndicator:  BL
+ overTheCounterProductIndicator:  BL
+ singleUseDeviceIndicator:  BL
::Product
+ nameCode:  CD
+ nameModifiedText:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ classCode:  DSET<CD>
+ pre1938Indicator:  BL
+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD
+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ
+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL
::Material
+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::Drug
{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST
::Product
+ nameCode:  CD
+ nameModifiedText:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ classCode:  DSET<CD>
+ pre1938Indicator:  BL
+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD
+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ
+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL
::Material
+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::Biologic
{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST
::Product
+ nameCode:  CD
+ nameModifiedText:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ classCode:  DSET<CD>
+ pre1938Indicator:  BL
+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD
+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ
+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL
::Material
+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::FoodProduct
{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST
::Product
+ nameCode:  CD
+ nameModifiedText:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ classCode:  DSET<CD>
+ pre1938Indicator:  BL
+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD
+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ
+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL
::Material
+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::Cosmetic
{leaf}

+ lotNumberText:  ST
::Product
+ nameCode:  CD
+ nameModifiedText:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ classCode:  DSET<CD>
+ pre1938Indicator:  BL
+ treatmentVehicleCode:  CD
+ treatmentVehicleVolume:  PQ
+ expirationDate:  TS.DATE.FULL
::Material
+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ name:  DSET<TN>
+ formCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ description:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Regulatory Sub-Domain::
RegulatoryAssessment

+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ assessmentCode:  CD
+ assessmentDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::Manufacturer

Common 
Sub-Domain::

ManufacturingSite

Regulatory Sub-Domain::RegulatoryAuthority
{leaf}

+ jurisdictionCode:  CD
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
PerformedProductInv estigation

{leaf}

::PerformedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
PerformedProductProblemDiscov ery

{leaf}

::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedEligibilityCriterion

{leaf}

+ questionCode:  CD
+ displayOrder:  INT
+ notApplicableIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedInclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::PerformedEligibil ityCriterion
+ questionCode:  CD
+ displayOrder:  INT
+ notApplicableIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
PerformedExclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::PerformedEligibil ityCriterion
+ questionCode:  CD
+ displayOrder:  INT
+ notApplicableIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
Adv erseEv ent

{leaf}

+ gradeCode:  CD
+ severityCode:  CD
+ seriousnessCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ occurrencePatternCode:  CD
+ endRelativeToReferenceCode:  CD
+ unexpectedReasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ expectedIndicator:  BL
+ hospitalizationRequiredIndicator:  BL
+ highlightedIndicator:  BL
+ duration:  PQ.TIME
+ onsetDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ resolutionDate:  TS.DATETIME
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
Ev aluatedResultRelationship

+ probability:  REAL
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
Ev aluatedActiv ityRelationship

+ probability:  REAL
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD

Study Conduct Sub-Domain:
:AssessedResult

+ typeCode:  CD
+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
PerformedProductInv estigationResult

{leaf}

+ defectTypeCode:  CD
+ deviceMalfunctionCode:  CD
+ evaluationConclusionCode:  CD
+ conclusion:  ST
::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::DocumentReceiv er

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Adverse Event Sub-Domain

Common Sub-Domain

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain

Regulatory Sub-Domain

Study Conduct Sub-Domain

Legend

Common Sub-Domain::Report
{leaf}

+ communicationModeCode:  CD
::Document
+ typeCode:  CD
+ officialTitle:  ST
+ text:  ED
+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>
+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>
+ revisionReason:  ST
+ revisionNumberText:  ST
+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL
+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::SafetyReport
{leaf}

+ subtypeCode:  CD
+ nullificationReasonCode:  CD
+ nullificationIndicator:  BL
::Report
+ communicationModeCode:  CD
::Document
+ typeCode:  CD
+ officialTitle:  ST
+ text:  ED
+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>
+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>
+ revisionReason:  ST
+ revisionNumberText:  ST
+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL
+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::Arm
{root}

+ name:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ randomizationWeightText:  ST
+ description:  ST

constraints
{name Unique}

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::Epoch

{root}

+ name:  ST
+ typeCode:  CD
+ sequenceNumber:  INT
+ description:  ST

constraints
{name Unique}

Common Sub-Domain::Place

+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ typeCode:  CD

Common Sub-Domain::OrganizationalContact

+ typeCode:  DSET<CD>
+ title:  ST
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::
Administrativ eMemberCRA

Common Sub-Domain::
Administrativ eMemberPI

Common Sub-Domain:
:Cooperativ eGroup

Common Sub-Domain::
MemberInstitution

Common Sub-Domain::ResearchOrganization

+ typeCode:  CD
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::
TreatingSite

constraints
{Is a Member Of Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::
Distributor

Common Sub-Domain::OrganizationPart

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::
HealthcareProv iderGroup

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::
HealthcareProv iderGroupMember

+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
RandomizationBookEntry

+ positionNumber:  INT
+ positionFilledIndicator:  BL

Protocol 
Representation 

Sub-Domain::
StratumGroup

+ groupNumber:  INT

Common Sub-Domain::BiologicEntityIdentifier

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::
DocumentIdentifier

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ primaryIndicator:  BL

constraints
{Is Issued By Exclusive Or}

View Description:
This View shows the complete BRIDG Model (current Release) 
and specifically shows, for each class where it's applicable, the 
complete set of attributes for the class, partitioning the 
attributes as to whether they are "local" to the class or inherited 
from the class' super-type hierarchy. 

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
StudyOv erallStatus

+ studyStoppedReasonCode:  CD
+ anticipatedIndicator:  BL
+ comment:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
StudyRecruitmentStatus

+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::
DocumentWorkflowStatus

+ comment:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATE.FULL

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

StudyOutcomeMeasure

+ name:  ST
+ typeCode:  DSET<CD>
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ timeFrameText:  ST

Common 
Sub-Domain::
StudyRegistry

+ name:  ST
+ acronym:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
StudyReference

+ publicationIdentifier:  II
+ publicationName:  ST
+ universalResourceLocator:  URL
+ citationDescription:  ST
+ linkPageDescription:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::Resource
{root}

+ activeIndicator:  BL
+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::Gov ernmentFunding

{leaf}

+ fundingTypeCode:  CD
+ fundingMechanismCode:  CD
+ nihInstituteCode:  CD
+ serialNumberText:  ST
::Resource
+ activeIndicator:  BL
+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
StudyLegalSponsor

+ primaryIndicator:  BL

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

MaterialResource
{leaf}

::Resource
+ activeIndicator:  BL
+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
StudyContact

{root}

+ roleCode:  CD
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
StudySiteContact

{root}

+ roleCode:  CD
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
StudySiteInv estigator

{leaf}

::StudySiteContact
+ roleCode:  CD
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
Interv entionalStudy

{leaf}

+ controlTypeCode:  CD
+ controlConcurrencyTypeCode:  CD
+ allocationCode:  CD
+ blindingSchemaCode:  CD
+ blindedRoleCode:  DSET<CD>
+ interventionGroupQuantity:  INT
+ acceptsHealthyVolunteersIndicator:  BL
+ interventionDescription:  ST
::Study
+ acronym:  ST
+ phaseCode:  CD
+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD
+ purposeStatement:  ST
+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>
+ designConfigurationCode:  CD
+ studySchematic:  ED
+ populationDescription:  ST
+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD
+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>
+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD
+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD
+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD
+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>
+ aeCodingSystem:  II
+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

constraints
{blindedRoleCode Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
Observ ationalStudy

{leaf}

+ samplingMethodCode:  CD
+ timePerspectiveCode:  CD
::Study
+ acronym:  ST
+ phaseCode:  CD
+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD
+ purposeStatement:  ST
+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>
+ designConfigurationCode:  CD
+ studySchematic:  ED
+ populationDescription:  ST
+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD
+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>
+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD
+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD
+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD
+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>
+ aeCodingSystem:  II
+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
ExpandedAccessStudy

{leaf}

+ interventionDescription:  ST
::Study
+ acronym:  ST
+ phaseCode:  CD
+ primaryPurposeCode:  CD
+ purposeStatement:  ST
+ diseaseCode:  DSET<CD>
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  DSET<CD>
+ designConfigurationCode:  CD
+ studySchematic:  ED
+ populationDescription:  ST
+ studySubjectTypeCode:  CD
+ plannedStudySubjectExperience:  ST
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ periodicTargetAccrualNumber:  RTO<INT,PQ>
+ accrualReportingMethodCode:  CD
+ responsiblePartyCode:  CD
+ participatingOrganizationTypeCode:  CD
+ participatingCountryCode:  DSET<CD>
+ aeCodingSystem:  II
+ multiInstitutionIndicator:  BL

NOTE:  Until further clarification, the 
BRIDG SCC believes the IND/IDE 
regulatory application serial number is the 
number assigned by the applicant/sponsor 
to a document that is either a supplement 
or an amendment to the original 
submission unit and is represented using 
DocumentIdentifier.identifer. 

Regulatory Sub-Domain::
Ov ersightAuthority

{root}

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

StudyOv ersightAuthority

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
StudySiteOv ersightStatus

+ reviewBoardApprovalNumberText:  ST
+ reviewBoardApprovalStatusCode:  CD
+ reviewBoardApprovalDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::QualifiedPerson

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ certificateLicenseText:  ST
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Common Sub-Domain::ExperimentalUnit

+ identifier:  DSET<II>
+ subgroupCode:  CD
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Common Sub-Domain::
ProductGroup

+ identifier:  II
+ quantity:  INT
+ actualIndicator:  BL

Common Sub-Domain::Performer

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ actualIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedObserv ation

{leaf}

+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Common Sub-Domain::
BiologicEntityPart

+ anatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ anatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
ReferenceResult

+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
Adv erseEv entActionTaken

+ typeCode:  CD
+ delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
CausalAssessment

{leaf}

::PerformedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
Adv erseEv entOutcomeResult

{leaf}

::PerformedObservationResult
+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ result:  ANY
+ resultCodeModifiedText:  ST
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ uncertaintyCode:  CD
+ reportedDate:  TS.DATETIME
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
StudyResource

+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::Funding

{leaf}

::Resource
+ activeIndicator:  BL
+ inactiveComment:  ST

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::Serv ice

{leaf}

+ typeCode:  CD
::Resource
+ activeIndicator:  BL
+ inactiveComment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
Adv erseEv entOutcomeAssessment

{leaf}

::PerformedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Adv erse Ev ent Sub-Domain::
ProductActionTakenRelationship

+ delayDuration:  PQ.TIME

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedAdministrativ eActiv ity
{leaf}

::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::PerformedImaging
{leaf}

+ imageIdentifier:  II
+ enhancementRateValue:  RTO<PQ, PQ.TIME>
+ enhancementDescription:  ST
+ contrastAgentEnhancementIndicator:  BL
::PerformedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ /focalDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
::PerformedActivity
+ /actualDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ actualDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>
+ /delayDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ missedReason:  DSET<SC>
+ missedIndicator:  BL
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::StudyActiv ity

+ studyFocusIndicator:  BL

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedObserv ationResult

+ result:  ANY
+ typeCode:  CD
+ targetCodingSystem:  II
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ derivationExpression:  ST
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedStudySubjectMilestone

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedStudyAdministrativ eActiv ity

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Not Applicable}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedExperimentalUnitAllocation

{leaf}

+ methodCode:  CD
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedSpecimenStorage

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedStudyAgentTransfer

{leaf}

::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedProcedure
{leaf}

+ methodCode:  CD
+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Uses Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedSubstanceAdministration

{leaf}

+ dose:  PQ
+ doseFrequencyCode:  CD
+ doseRegimen:  ST
+ dailyDoseTotal:  PQ
+ routeOfAdministrationCode:  CD
::DefinedProcedure
+ methodCode:  CD
+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedSpecimenCollection

{leaf}

::DefinedProcedure
+ methodCode:  CD
+ approachAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedEligibilityCriterion

{leaf}

+ requiredResponse:  ANY
+ displayOrder:  INT
::DefinedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedStratificationCriterion

{leaf}

::DefinedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Qualifier}
{Permissible Result Qualifier}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedImaging

{leaf}

+ enhancementRateValue:  RTO<PQ, PQ.TIME>
+ enhancementDescription:  ST
+ contrastAgentEnhancementIndicator:  BL
::DefinedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedExclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::DefinedEligibil ityCriterion
+ requiredResponse:  ANY
+ displayOrder:  INT
::DefinedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedInclusionCriterion

{leaf}

::DefinedEligibil ityCriterion
+ requiredResponse:  ANY
+ displayOrder:  INT
::DefinedObservation
+ methodCode:  DSET<CD>
+ bodyPositionCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ targetAnatomicSiteLateralityCode:  CD
+ /focalDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ focalDateRange:  EXPR<IVL<TS.DATETIME>>
::DefinedActivity
+ nameCode:  CD
+ categoryCode:  CD
+ subcategoryCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  URG<INT>
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ description:  ST
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

DefinedCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT
+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

DefinedOptionRelationship

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedContingentOnRelationship

+ evaluableExpression:  ED
+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ completionRequiredBeforeStartingIndicator:  BL
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{completionRequiredIndicator Qualifier}
{Is Contingent Upon Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedRepeatActiv ityUntilRule

+ cessationPauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ checkpointCode:  CD
+ conjunctionCode:  CD
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is Repeated Until Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedCriterionGroup

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedCriterionGroupCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT
+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is the Component Of Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
DefinedCriterionGroupOptionRelationship

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is the Choice that has as Option Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::PlannedActivity

+ name:  ST
+ purpose:  ST
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ description:  ST
+ blindedDescription:  ST
+ plannedDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  INT
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Repeat Frequency Exclusive Or}
{Repeat Duration or Quantity Exclusive Or}
{actualIndicator Qualifier}

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

PlannedCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT
+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

PlannedContingentOnRelationship

+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ evaluableExpression:  ED
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is Contingent Upon Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::PlannedCriterionGroup

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
PlannedCriterionGroupCompositionRelationship

+ sequenceNumber:  INT
+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is the Parent Of Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
PlannedCriterionGroupOptionRelationship

+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is a Choice that has as Option Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

PlannedOptionRelationship

+ priorityNumber:  INT
+ pauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ comment:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
PlannedRandomizationBookAllocation

{leaf}

::PlannedActivity
+ name:  ST
+ purpose:  ST
+ targetAccrualNumberRange:  URG<INT>
+ description:  ST
+ blindedDescription:  ST
+ plannedDuration:  PQ.TIME
+ repeatFrequencyCode:  CD
+ repeatFrequencyRatio:  RTO<INT,PQ.TIME>
+ repeatQuantity:  INT
+ /repeatDuration:  PQ.TIME
::Activity
+ identifier:  II
+ reasonCode:  DSET<CD>
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{DefinedActivity Qualifier}
{Repeat Not Applicable}

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
PlannedRepeatActiv ityUntilRule

+ cessationPauseQuantity:  PQ.TIME
+ checkpointCode:  CD
+ conjunctionCode:  CD
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Is Repeated Until Exclusive Or}

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

ReferenceToStudyResults

+ publicationIdentifier:  II
+ publicationName:  ST
+ universalResourceLocator:  URL
+ citationDescription:  ST
+ linkPageDescription:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::
StudyProtocolDocument

{leaf}

+ publicTitle:  ST
+ publicDescription:  ST
+ scientificDescription:  ST
::Document
+ typeCode:  CD
+ officialTitle:  ST
+ text:  ED
+ keywordCode:  DSET<CD>
+ keywordText:  DSET<ST>
+ revisionReason:  ST
+ revisionNumberText:  ST
+ uniformResourceLocator:  URL
+ bibliographicDesignation:  ST

Protocol Representation Sub-Domain::DefinedStratificationCriterionPermissibleResult
{leaf}

::DefinedObservationResult
+ result:  ANY
+ typeCode:  CD
+ targetCodingSystem:  II
+ targetAnatomicSiteCode:  CD
+ confidentialityCode:  CD
+ derivationExpression:  ST
+ comment:  ST

constraints
{Association Cardinality Qualifier}

Common Sub-Domain::
ProductPart

+ strength:  RTO<PQ,PQ>
+ activeIngredientIndicator:  BL

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::
StudySiteResearchCoordinator

::StudySiteContact
+ roleCode:  CD
+ primaryIndicator:  BL
+ postalAddress:  AD
+ telecomAddress:  BAG<TEL>
+ statusCode:  CD
+ statusDate:  TS.DATETIME

Common Sub-Domain::StudySubjectIdentifier

+ identifier:  II
+ typeCode:  CD
+ effectiveDateRange:  IVL<TS.DATETIME>

Protocol Representation 
Sub-Domain::

RegistrationCenter
{leaf}

+ telecomAddress:  TEL

Study Conduct Sub-Domain::Assessor

+ actualIndicator:  BL

constraints
{Is a Function Performed By Exclusive Or}
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Study 
Sponsor 
EDC  DB 

 

Reviewers	  
	  (Regulators,	  

Sponsor,	  Others)	    EDC 

EHR	  

Data	  Sources	  

EHR	  

Site 
Research 
Archive 

Pa:ent	  Value:	  	  
Quality	  of	  Healthcare,	  Safety	  

De-identified 
Continuity of 

Care Doc (HL7) 
(CCDA)->CRD 

HITSP 
Interoperability  
Specification # 158 

RFD 

Research 
Results, 

eSubmission 
Standard 
Formats 

Produces a standard  
core research dataset; 

Enables 21CFR11-compliant 
interoperability and eSource 



Case Report Form 

Integrating Workflow: EHRs and Clinical Research, 
Quality, Safety and Public Health 

EHR 

Clinical Research 

Quality  Public Health  

Quality Measure Outbreak Report 

 Safety  

Adverse Event Report 

IS 
IS IS 

IS = Interoperability 
Specification 

IHE-CDISC Retrieve Form 
 for Data Capture (RFD) =  
key common workflow 
integration profile  
(easy for EHRs to implement) 

RFD 
RFD RFD 

RFD 

 
 

ASTER Project 
@ Harvard to 

FDA:  AE 
Reporting 34 min 

to < 1 min and 
rate increased 
dramatically 

& 
Hamamatsu Med 

School CPOE 
and EMR to 

PMDA in Japan 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Clinical Research 
using CCD and 

CDASH: 
G. Pompidou Univ 
Hospital in Paris) 

& 
Greenway EHR 
Georgia, U.S. 

& 
Outcome; Genzyme 

Registries 
 
 
 

H1N1  
Outbreak  
Reports  
to CDC 
(+ bio- 

surveillan
ce demo) 

Possibility 
to  

Harmonize 
Value Sets 
between 
Quality 

Measures 
and 

Research 
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ASTER (AE Reporting from EHRs) 
30 Ambulatory care physicians at Harvard 
and Brigham and Women’s  

 with Pfizer, CDISC, CRIX 
Nov 08 – Jun 09, > 200 Reports Sent to FDA 

Physician Reporting: 
 *91% of participating physicians had 
submitted no ADE reports in the prior year 
 *During the study, participants reported an 
average of approximately 5 reports in a 3 
month time period 
 *All participants reported at least 1 AD 
 * Process: Time to report decreased from 
~35 min to < 1 min 

Source:  Michael Ibara, Pfizer 
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CDISC – Providing Additional Value 
2010 and 2011 Interchange Survey 

35 

Standards-‐All	  
33%	  

Collabora/on	  
23%	  

Development	  of	  Research	  
&	  Tools	  
20%	  

Developing	  Addi/onal	  
Standards	  

19%	  

Training	  
5%	  

Addi:onal	  Value	  

Standards-‐All	  

Collabora/on	  

Development	  of	  Research	  &	  
Tolols	  

Developing	  Addi/onal	  
Standards	  

Training	  

Tools*	  

* Development and advancement of CDISC standards tools and research projects 
•  Development of ‘all’ of the standards/additional standards (total = 52%) 
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Therapeutic Area Standards Development 

Therapeutic Area Version FDA 
Tier 

C-Path 
Consortium 

Projected 
Availability 

Alzheimer’s  V 1.0 1 CAMD ü Sept ‘11 
Tuberculosis v 1.0 1 CPTR, NIH ü June ‘12 

Polycystic Kidney 
Disease  

v 1.0 1 PKD Q4 ‘12 

Parkinson’s v 1.0 1 CAMD Q4 ‘12 

Alzheimer’s v 1.1 1 CAMD 2013 
Pain v 1.0 1 ü July ‘12 
Cardiovascular v 1.0 1  NIH 1H ‘13 
Virology v 1.0 1 Q4 ‘12 
Diabetes v 1.0 1 2013 
Asthma v 1.0 1 2013 

Schizophrenia v 1.0 1 2013 
Oncology 2013 
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Protocol 
 
 

Form 
Setup & 
Config 

Data 
Capture 
 

Data  
Mgmt 
 

Analysis 
 
 

Submission 
 and/or 
Reporting 

Review 
 
 

       CDASH     Protocol            SDTM and ADaM 

        Therapeutic Data Elements (TB, Cardiology, Oncology,  
Neurological Disorders, Diabetes, PKD) 

                                Controlled Terminology 

CDISC Therapeutic Area Standards 
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NCI Thesaurus 

TA Standards  SDTM, CDASH, SEND 

TA Standards; CTR 

SPL, RPS, ICSR 

Critical Terminology Services 
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Standards and ‘Tools’ Needed 

•  A global, accessible electronic library, which through 
advanced technology, enables precise and 
standardised data element definitions (including 
value sets)  that can be used in applications and 
studies to improve biomedical research and its link 
with healthcare  (e.g. SHARE = Shared Health and 
Research Electronic Library) 
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Key purposes:   
a) Develop therapeutic area standards & others faster 
b) Make current standards more accessible and useful 
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Desired Criteria for Standards to 
Facilitate Clinical Research 
•  Fit for Purpose  (MU) 
•  Global  
•  Based upon Good Clinical Practices (GCP), ICH 

Guidelines, and applicable Regulations 
•  Harmonized and semantically consistent 
•  Developed through a recognized standards 

development process (by SDO) 
•  Consensus-based (multidisciplinary contributions) 

§  not proprietary or redundant 
§  not ‘right’ or ‘wrong’, but widely adopted 

•  Platform-independent; encourage innovation 
•  Support interoperability/link with healthcare 

40 R.D. Kush 
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“All too many observations lie isolated and forgotten on 
personal hard drives and CDs, trapped by technical, 
legal and cultural barriers.” 
 

   Nature, September 2009 
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CDISC is more than  
Standards! 

Strength through collaboration 

Quality  Improvement 
Enablers 

Workflow Integration 
Process Redesign 

Resource Savings 

Speed 

Standards-inspired Innovation 



Research findings 
to inform  

healthcare 
decisions 

Information from healthcare 
(private, aggregated) 

to enable research 

• Discovery of new therapies 
• Understanding diseases 
• Testing/comparing therapies 
(CER) 
• Assessing efficacy 
• Monitoring safety 
• Understanding responses 
(genomics, biomarkers) 
• Public health/quality 
evaluations 
• Post-marketing surveillance 

 
• Quality healthcare 
• Informed decisions 
• Personalized medicine 
• Patient safety and privacy 
• Public health 
• Improved therapies 
• Efficiencies/reduced costs 

  

Research Healthcare 

Currently 
Inefficient 

cycle 
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Quantifying the Value of Standards 
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Analysis/Reporting
Study Conduct
Study Start-Up

Note: Figures are benchmarks based on aggregate data;  
study-specific cycle times and cost metrics will vary.  

 
Study Conduct does  
not include subject 
participation time. 

70-90% 

~ 60% 

- Cycle Time (and Cost) Savings - 

Figure: K. Getz, Tufts CSDD 


